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March 5, 2022 

To 

The Listing Department The Listing Department 

Bombay Stock Exchange Limited National Stock Exchange of India 

Department of Corporate Services Limited 

Phiroze Jeejecbhoy Towers, Exchange Plaza, C-1, Block G 

Dalal Street Bandra Kurla Complex 

Mumbai — 400 001 Mumbai — 400 051 

Scrip Code: 532771 Trading Symbol: JHS 

Sub: Newspaper Publication regarding the Extra-Ordinary General Meeting to_be held 

through Video Conferencing (“VC”) of JHS Svendgaard Laboratories Limited (“the 

Company”). 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

In compliance with Regulation 47 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 
Regulations, 2015, this is to inform you that the Company has published today the newspaper 
advertisement with regard to the captioned subject in Business Standard (English) and Business 

Standard (Hindi). 

Copy of the above notice as published in the newspapers is enclosed. 

Kindly take the same on the record. 

Thanking You 
Yours faithfully 

For JHS Svendgaard Laboratories Limited 

NIKHI Li Digitally signed 
A by NIKHIL 

NAN D/ SNANDA 
_, ADBte, 2022.03.05 

A vf 17855540530" 
A 

Nikhil Nanda 

Managing director 

DIN: 00051501 

  

Encl: A/a 
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Business Standard NEW DELHI | 5 MARCH, 2022 

Only 8% of fund managers 
are women, Says report 
CHIRAG MADIA 

Mumbai, 4 March 

T he %38-trillion worth Indian 
mutual fund (MF) industry 

continues to be dominated 
by male fund managers. With a 
meagre 8 per cent representation, 
women still remain drastically 
underrepresented among the ranks 
of mutual fund managers, says a 
study by Morningstar India. 

The latest findings of the report 
show that of the 399 fund 
managers, 32 are women, who are 

managing funds either as primary 
or secondary managers or have 
oversight as heads of equity or 
debt. The number of women fund 
managers has increased from 
30 last year to 32 now. 

Interestingly, the total number 
of fund managers saw a healthy 
increase this year, up from 376 man- 
agers seen last year. 

“The total open and close-end 

assets managed by women fund 
managers are approximately 
24.55 trillion, which is 12 per cent 

NUMBERS SPEAK 
Female fund managers handle 
about a tenth of industry AUM 

WOMEN FM 

% of total 8.02 

AUM of women FMs (¥ cr) 455,438 

% of total AUM 12.00 

ofthe total mutual fund assets. Over 
the last few years, while the assets 
managed by women are on the rise, 
in percentage terms of the overall 
industry’s assets, this number has 
not been something to boast about. 

  

NO. OF FUND MANAGERS 
"49 

Total 
399 

Male — 367 

Last year, this number was 13.5 per 
cent,” said the report. 

However, over the years there 
has certainly been a rise in the 
number of female fund managers 
in the MF industry. When the first 

report on female fund managers 
came in 2017, there were only 18 
female fund managers. That 
number increased to 24 in 2018, 29 
in 2019, then reduced to 28 in 2020 
and again increased to 30 in 2021, 
followed by 32 in 2022. 

The 32 female fund managers 
were spread across 19 fund houses, 

with 4 fund houses having three or 
more female fund managers. Four 
fund houses had two female fund 
managers, while 11 fund houses had 
at least one woman fund manager. 

From the perspective of assets 

managed across various classes, 
out of the total open and closed- 

ended fund assets managed by 
women (%4.55 trillion), approx- 

imately %2.19 trillion were fixed- 
income funds (excluding money 
market, liquid and overnight 
funds), around %81,000 crore were 

money market funds, liquid and 
overnight funds. While®1.12 trillion 
were equity funds, around 
339,000 crore were allocation funds 
and the solution and other cate- 
gories were about =2,000 crore. 
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same period. 

WEALTH GROWS MORE | 
THAN THAT OF MEN 
The growth in women's investible wealth outpaced 
that of men between 2016 and 2020, rising at a 

compound annual growth rate (CAGR) of 8.2 per 
cent, as against 5.9 per cent for men. The pace of 
growth is expected to be higher for women going 

ahead, too. “Women's investible wealth is expected 

to continue to grow more rapidly than men's over 

the period 2021-2025 (projected CAGR of 6 per cent 
versus 4.2 per cent)," said UBS in a note. In 2020, 

female investors controlled a third of total global 

personal investible wealth, up from 31 per centin 
2016. By 2025, their share is projected to further 

increase to 35 per cent. When it comes to Asia 

(excluding Japan), women's investible wealth is 
expected to grow ata CAGR of 8.8 per cent to $7.3 
trillion by2025 from $4.8 trillion in 2020. For men, 

the growth rate is pegged to be 7.4 per cent over the 

WOMEN'S INVESTIBLE STEADY RISE 
Investible wealth of men and women 

BSREPORTER Note:e stands for estimated; *2020-25 

Men |! = Women | Total 

  

CAGR growth* (%) | &.2 1 6.0 1 4.8 

99.0 

78.2 

60.4 Lia 

41.6 52.5 64.5 

2016 2020 2025E 
Source: UBS report   

Term is not enough, buy 
personal accident cover too 
These policies prove especially useful in case of a disability 

INEXPENSIVE COVER 
Premiums are for $10 lakh sum insured, fora 

35-year-old, with annual income of 8 lakh 

SARBAJEET K SEN 

The Insurance Regulatory and 
Development Authority of India 
(Irdai) recently proposed amend- 

ments to regulations to allow life- 
long renewability of personal 
accident (PA) policies. This will 

come as a relief for senior cit- 
izens, who were often deprived of 

a PA cover as policies ceased after 

acertain age. 
PA policies of different com- 

panies, including Saral Suraksha 
Bima, typically cease after the age 
of 65-70. Group PA policies cease 

even earlier. Even the Pradhan 
Mantri Suraksha Bima Yojana, 

which pays ®2 lakh in case of acci- 
dental death and 21 lakh in case 
of accidental disability, ceases at 
the age of 70. 

“The proposed regulation will 

provide policyholders control 

over renewal. It will ensure 
hassle-free protection and enable 

people to meet the financial 

liabilities that arise after an acci- 
dent,” says Rakesh Jain, chief   

  

  

  

  

  

teen! Insurer Premium* (z) 

Niva Bupa 1,299 

di Iffco Tokio General Insurance 1,269 al 

Future Generali 1,255 

gE gt Star Health 507   Fee 

=a Of 
Today’s policies cover several 

additional risks, too. “PA policies 

provide EMI cover, and fracture 

and coma cover. They also cover 
the risks people are exposed to 

while participating in adventure 

sports. In addition, there is a fea- 

ture called children’s education 
bonus, which covers the fees of 
the insured’s children up to a cer- 

tain amount and for a certain 
time period, depending on the 

policy terms and conditions,” 
says Gurdeep Singh Batra, head, 
retail underwriting, Bajaj Allianz 

occupations. 

executive officer (CEO), General Insurance. 

Reliance General Batra says both 
Insurance. annual and long-term 

covers are available. He 
PA covera must adds that coverage starts 
Irdai’s move brings to right from day one, with 
the fore the need for no waiting period. These 
greater penetration of policies also provide co- 

PA policies in a country YO U R mpensation for out-of- 
that has a high rate of pocket expenses incu- 

accidental death and M 0 N EY rred due to an accident. 
disability. “PA insurance 
offers comprehensive protection 

against accidents. It provides 
compensation in case of disabil- 

ity or death caused by an acci- 
dent. It also reimburses medical 
costs,” says Naval Goel, founder 
and CEO, PolicyX.com. 

What is covered? 

APA cover provides financial 

protection to the insured and 

their family members in case of 
accidents that cause bodily 
injuries, death due to an accident, 

permanent total disability, tem- 
porary total disability, and per- 
manent partial disability.   

Everyone needs a PA cover 

Jain says a PA cover should be 
purchased by everyone, irrespec- 
tive of age, occupation or health 
condition, as one does not know 
when an accident could occur, 
causing hardship to the family. 

Batra agrees. “Everyone 
should buy this policy, especially 
given the ever-increasing 
number of road accidents in our 
country. People whose jobs 

involve a lot of travelling, or 
those who do a lot of leisure trav- 
elling, must buy this policy. With 
the rise in adventure tourism, 
even the tourism department of   

*Premiums are for persons engaged in non-hazardous 

India emphasises the need for a 

PA cover before opting for adven- 
ture sport activities,” he says. 

Buy minimum 710 lakh cover 

Buying adequate sum insured is 
important. “Since it is difficult to 

assess the severity of an accident 
in advance, one should buy at 
least a%10 lakh cover,” says Goel. 

Jain advises opting for the 
maximum sum insured one is eli- 
gible for. 

“Those who travel, especially 
vehicle owners and drivers, 
should purchase a cover equiv- 

alent to 100 times their monthly 
income. The sum insured starts 
from %5 lakh. How high a cover 
one can buy depends on eligibil- 
ity criteria, such as the insured’s 
occupation,” says Jain. 

Check out features 

Buyers need to assess the features 
offered by various PA policies 
before purchasing one. “Besides 
affordability of premium and net- 
work hospitals, the buyer must 
also check the additional features 
provided by an insurer, such as 
coverage for broken bones and 
burns caused by an accident. 
Having an ambulance and hospi- 
tal cash benefit would be an 
advantage. The plan must also 
cover casualties that occur 
abroad,” says Goel. 

Adds Jain: “Check if the 
insurer provides bonus sum 

insured, reimbursement for 
medical expenses, education 

fund for children, and a hassle- 
free claim procedure.” 

  

  

HO: Star House, C-5, G” Block, 3" Floor, 

Bandra-Kurla Complex, Bandra (E), Mumbai - 400 051, ah 
Email: Headoffice AR@bankofindia.co.in cae 
022 66684583, 022 66684435 baie Indla eo BOI > 

SALE OF NON-PERFORMING ASSETS 

BOI Invites Expression of Interest from eligible ARCs/Banks/NBFC/Fls for the 
proposed sale of its NPAs. The sale shall be on “As is Where is, As is What is and 
Whatever there is basis” and “without recourse basis”. The prospective investors 
(who are eligible) are requested to visit our website immediately, in section Expression of 
Interest column at Bank's website i.e. www.bankofindla.co.!n for further details and 
terms & conditions. 

Dated: 05.03.2022 

   

  

Place: Mumbai   

HOSPITAL NOTICE 
Apollo Hospitals International Ltd., Apollo CBCC, Gandhinagar and Apollo Hospitals City 

Centre announces destruction of old patient records (by appropriate method) dated between IP 
(For In- Patient) record older than Feb 2017 and for OP (for Out Patient) records older than 
Feb 2019. Any person who wants to retrieve the record of self or near relative should collect the 
same after submission of proper identity proof as per hospital policy within 7 working days of 

this notice; there after no request or query will be entertained by the hospital in this regard and 
Hospital and/or its authorized representative will notbe responsible for the same. 
  

Apollo Hospitals International Ltd., Bhat GIDC Estate, Gandhinagar, Gujarat. 
Apallo Haspltals Clty Centre, #1 Tulsibaug Soc., Nr Parimal Garden Ahmedabad, Gujarat. 

Apollo CBCC, 1" Floor, Apollo Hospitals, Bhat GIDC Estate, Gandhinagar, Gujarat. 

For query please call: 079 66701800, Ext-1715/16. 

  

  

GP Gujarat State Petronet Limited 
Ce eee Maelo a Ue eaEL) 

Regd Office: GSPC Bhavan, Sector-11, Gandhinagar-382010 
Tel.: +91-79-23268500/700 Fax: +91-79-23238506 Webslte: www.gspcgroup.com 

NOTICE INVITING TENDER 
Gujarat State Petronet Limited (GSPL) is laying a gas grid, to facilitate gas 
transmission from supply points to demand centers. GSPL invites bids from 
competent agencies for following requirements vide “single stage, three-part” 
bidding process:   

  

  

  

  

Tender-1: | Supply and installation of Fire Suppression System for IT server 
room at GSPL Bhavan 

Tender-2: | Hiring of Gas Compressor services for Natural Gas Compression 
at GSPL Olpad station 

Tender-3: | Quantitative Risk Assessment (QRA) study for GSPL upcoming 
projects 

Tender-4: | EIA/RA, EC, CTE, WC & CRZ for upcoming GSPL Pipeline 
Projects 

Tender-5: | Pre-qualification of Contractor(s} for Laying & Construction of 
Natural Gas Pipeline (steel), Terminals & Associated works 
across the Gujarat       

Interested bidders can view/download details, viz. Bidding Schedule, Bid Qualification 
Criteria (BQC) and Tender Documents from https://gspl.nprocure.com. Details can| 
lalso be viewed on GSPL Website (http:/Avwww.gspcgroup.com/GSPL/}. Bidders can| 
submit their bid through https://gspl.nprocure.com and all future announcement 
related to this tender shall be published on https://gspl.nprocure.com only. 

Date of tender upload on both websites: 05-03-2022 @ 15.00 hrs. IST 

GSPL reserves the right to cancel and/or alter bidding process at any stage without 
assigning any reason. GSPL also reserves the right to reject any or all of the bids 
received at its discretion, without assigning any reasons whatsoever. 

    
  

  

  

  

EIH Associated Hotels Limited 
A MEMBER OF THE OBEROI GROUP 

Registered Office: 1/24, G.S.T. Road, Meenambakkam, Chennai-600 027 
Telephone: 91-44-2234 4747, Facsimlle: 91-44-2234 6699, 91-44-2234 4985 

Investors Services Division: 7, Sham Nath Marg, Delhi-110054 
Telephone: 91-11-2389 0505, Facsimile: 91-11-23890575 

Website: www.eihassociatedhotels.in 
Email: isdho@oberoigroup.com, invcom@tridenthotels.com 

CIN: L92490TN1983PLC009903 

NOTICE 
For the attention of the Equity Shareholders of the Company 

Sub: Appointment of M/s. Link Intime India Private Limited as 
the Registrar and Transfer Agent (RTA) 

The Security holder, beneficial owners, depository participants 
and all other concerned stakeholders are hereby informed that 
the Company has appointed Link Intime India Private Limited 
(SEBI Registration no. INRO000004068) as its New Registrar and 
Transfer Agent effective from 7th March 2022. 

Accordingly effective from 7th March 2022 security holders, 
beneficial owners and depository participants are requested to 
deliver all their requests/ documents / correspondence relating to 
the Company's shares at the below mentioned address. 

Link Intime India Private Limited 

Noble Heights 

1st Floor, Plot No. NH 2, LSC, C-1 Block, Near Savitri Market 

Janakpuri, New Delhi-110058 

Phone: 91 11 49411000 
Address and other contact details of the various offices of 
the Link Intime India Private Limited are available on 
www. linkintime.co.in 

For EIH ASSOCIATED HOTELS LIMITED 

TEJASVI DIXIT 

Company Secretary 

  

Place: Delhi 

Date: 5th March 2022         

  

  

JHS Svendgaard Laboratories Limited 
Corporate Identity Number: L74110HP2004PLC027558 

Regd. Office: Trilokpur Road, Kherl Kala -Amb, Tehsil - Nahan 

Distt: Sirmaur, Himachal Pradesh 

Ph. No.: 011-29949675 and Fax No. 01702-238830 
Website: www.svendgaard.com e email: enquiry@svendgaard.com 

PUBLIC NOTICE OF EXTRA-ORDINARY GENERAL MEETING AND 
REMOTE E-VOTING INFORMATION 

Notice is hereby given that Extra-Ordinary General Meeting (“"EGM”) of the members of JHS 
Svendgaard Laboratories Limited (“the Company”) will be held on Saturday, 26" March 2022 
‘through video conference (VC), or other audiovisual (OAVM) to transact the business(es) as setoutin 
the Notice of EGMin compliance with the applicable provisions of the Companies Act, 2043 (Aci; 
and Rules framed thereunder and the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 
Regulations, 2015 (‘Listing Regulations”)read with General Circular nos. 22/2020 dated 15" June, 
2020, 39/2020 dated 28" September, 2020, 39/2020 dated 31“ December, 2020, 10/2021 dated 23" 
dune, 2021 and 20/2021 dated 8" December, 2021, issued by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs ("MCA 

Circulars"), without the physical presence of the Members ata Corporate Office of the Company. 
In compliance with the said MCA Circulars, electronic copies of the Notice of EGM have been sent 
on Friday, 4" March 2022 to all the members, as on Friday, 25" February 2022, whose email IDs 
are registered with the Company/ Depository participant(s). Please note that the requirement of| 
sending physical copy of the Notice of the EGM vide MCA Circulars is dispensed with. The Notice 
will also be available on the website of the Company www.svendgaard.com, website of on the 
National Securities Depository Limited (NSDL} www.evoting.nsdl.com and on the website(s) of 
‘the stock exchanges i.e. BSE Limited and National Stock Exchange of India at www.bseindia.com 
and www.nseindia.com respectively, where the securities of the Company are listed. 
Members, who are holding shares in physical/electronic form and their e-mail addresses are nof| 
registered with the Company/their respective Depository Participants, are requested to register| 
their e-mail addresses at the earliest by sending scanned copy of a duly signed letter by the 
Member(s) mentioning their name, complete address, folio number, number of shares heid with 
the Company along with self-aitested scanned copy of the PAN Card and self-atfested scanned] 
copy of any one of the following documents viz., Aadhar Card, Driving License, Election Card, 
Passport, utility bill or any other Govt. document in support of the address proof ofthe Member as 
registered with the Company by email to cs@svendgaard.com. Members holding shares in demat| 
form can update their email address with their Depository Participants. Members may also send| 
an e-mail request at the email id cs@svendgaard.com for receiving the notice of EGM. 
The notice of the EGM contains the detailed instructions regarding the manner in which the 
members can register their email addresses and cast their vote through remote e-voting or by 
e-voting at the time of EGM andjoin the EGM through video conference (VC), which is available on 
the website ofthe Company/ NSDL/ Stock Exchanges, as referred above. 
The members holding shares either in physical form or in dematerialized form, as on the cut-off| 
date i.e. Friday, 18" March 2022, may cast their vote electronically on the Special Business as set out 
in the Notice of EGM through electronic voting systems of NSDL. All the members are informed that 

. The Special Business(es) as set out in the Notice of EGM will be transacted through voting by 
electronicmeans; 

. the remote e-voting shall commence on Wednesday, 23" March 2022 at 09:00A.M. (IST); 

. The remote e-voting shall end on Friday, 25" March 2022 at 05:00 P.M. (IST); 

. the cut-off date for determining the eligibility to vote by electronic means or at the EGM is 
Friday, 18" March 2022 and a person who is nota Member as on the cut off date should treat! 
this Notice for information purposes only, 

. Person, who acquires shares of the Company and becomes a member of the Company after 
sending of the Notice of EGM and holding shares and eligible fo vote, can follow the process for 
generating the login ID and password as provided in the Notice of the EGM. Ifsuch a person is 
already registered with NDSL for e-voting, existing user ID and password can be used for 
casting vote; and 

. Members may note that: 
a) the remote e-voting module shall be disabled by the NDSL after the aforesaid date and 

time for voting and once the vote on a resolution is cast by the member, the member shall 
notbeallowed to change ii subsequently; 

b) The members who have cast their vote by remote e-voting prior to the EGM may also 
attend the EGM but shall not be entitled to cast their vote again; and 

¢) the facility for voting through electronic mode shall be made available at the EGM: and 
d) aperson whose nameis recorded inthe register of members orin the register of beneficial 

owners maintained by the depositories as on the cut-off date only shall ba entitled to avail 
the facility of remote e-voting as well as voting atthe EGM. 

In case of any queries including issues and concerns related to remote e-voting and voting at 
EGM, you may refer to the Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) for Shareholders and e-voting 
user manual for Shareholders available at the download section of www.evoting.nsdl.com or call 
on toll-free no.: 180-222-990 or sand a request at svoting@nsdl.co.in or contact. Ms. Sarita Mote, 
Asst. Manager, National Securities Depository Limited, Trade World, ‘A’ Wing, 4" Floor, Kamala 
Mills Compound, Senapati Bapat Marg, Lower Parel, Mumbai —400 013, at the designated email 
id —gvoting@nsdl.co.in or at telephone nos.:- +91 22 24994545, +91 22 24994559, who will also 
address the grievances connected with the voting by electronic means. 

By Order of the Board 

Company Secretary & Compliance Officer 

JH)    
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Place: New Delhi   Date : 04.03.2022 Avinash Pratap 
  

  

NOTICE 
  

DSP 
wus MUTUAL FUND 

Record Date: March 10, 2022 

NOTICE is hereby given that DSP Trustee Private Limited, the Trustee to DSP Mutual Fund (‘Fund’) has approved the distribution under 
Income Distribution cum Capital Withdrawal (‘IDCW’) Option(s) of the below mentioned scheme(s) of the Fund. 

  

  

  

  

  

  

        

Management 
Quantum of Face Value Net Asset Value 

. IDCW wy | (‘NAV’) as on March 
Name of Scheme(s) Plan(s) Option(s) (per Unit}? (% per Unit) 03, 2022 

(%per unit) 

DSP Flexi Cap Fund Regular IDCW 5.300 10 53.194 

DSP Flexi Cap Fund Direct IDCW 7.400 10 74.117 

DSP Natural Resources and New Regular IDCW 2.500 10 25.302 
Energy Fund 

DSP Natural Resources and New Direct IDCW 2.900 10 29.259 

Energy Fund 

DSP Value Fund Regular IDCW 1.300 10 12.602 

DSP Value Fund Direct IDCW 1.300 10 12.720           

Date. 

  
* The per unit rate is same for individual and other category of investors. 

Distribution of the above IDCW is subject to the availability and adequacy of distributable surplus. 

Pursuant to payment of IDCW, the NAV of the IDCW Option(s) of the aforesaid Scheme(s) of the Fund would fall 
to the extent of payout and statutory levy, if any. 

IDCW amount will be paid to all those Unit Holders/Beneficial Owners whose names appear in the records of the Registrar and 

Transfer Agent, Computer Age Management Services Limited/statement of Beneficiary Owners maintained by the Depositories under 
the IDCW Option(s) of the aforesaid Scheme(s) as on the Record Date. The Payout shall be subject to tax deducted at source (TDS) 
as applicable. 

Unit holders are advised to update change of address / bank details, if any, with depository participant(s) in advance of the Record 

Any queries/clarifications in this regard may be addressed to: 
DSP Investment Managers Private Limited (“AMC”) 

CIN: U74140MH1996PTC099483 
Investment Manager for DSP Mutual Fund 

Mafatlal Centre, 10th Floor, Nariman Point, Mumbai 400 021 

Tel. No.: 91-22 66578000, Fax No.: 91-22 66578181 
Toll-free: 1800 208 4499 or 1800 200 4499 

Email ID: service@dspim.com Website: www.dspim.com 

Place: Mumbai 

Date: March 04, 2022 

Unit holders are requested to update their PAN, KYC, email address, mobile number, nominee details with AMC, review the Investor 

Charter available on website of the Fund as well as check for any unclaimed redemptions or Income Distribution cum Capital 

Withdrawal (‘IDCW’) payments. 

Mutual Fund investments are subject to market risks, read all scheme related documents carefully. 
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a a ant 8 Aon Ht Fi Fa HS Hl sea ream * a1 de + faa a a 574 el ae i 
fieditedsen Ge Rawgeen ais wrmiiaa aden Ge waite ate Reale 2002 et oem guest (rata, unis we Feat ch qe fad; waa fred ae set fan | feet Ha 63,797 

* (ears) SY eR 13(2) 3 aria Ge AE arti & aR IRA) FAI HR 10,000 Go aftrent From Wa a we, ‘eH: ST Te ae fa wat wh ae 
SI] afer (sii) ar aa Fret siafer(a) why wer TAY al fuer at Ada afte sata at afta SA Sle AMT Is HOST eh WIA a a Tae at Geel AR WEA FH 59,395 
*. ) — ~ & fatiantaiaa seas aa da da fatwa chad wae aadteam ae fs 9 fea wa 

1. | act aren we. waite dex 4 (4-98 3 ea ore 91.01.2022 |w, 21,26,133.46- (gate ore vette | | AT safes gaat Cig) we MM HR eT iS aR Meenas fa yar & Fa 
HHLPAC00421619 aren @) ot gue Hire, wer we, IR wo vt date oad sik feet |: Aifaferet ufafafat dreretd a aga FY afew algal fas & qege ae He: yaaa a waa Si free 13,74,516 Ted a Bay 
1 ae ge ni ferret Be wed 48 ara) 31.01.2022 3 aque foal TS Ted SI BIEN HET S| atte ¢ Hilfe cara are @ fe | He crofen credi at fost foot ee, sit tHe 2021 4 

" SEER. TR, SITE . a asa we 2) 0 deh & aa ger et freer Gee oie wen | 10.67 Ged a fiwae & fas 15,13,894 aed & 
far Sore FAS AM STR GER A aTAN(S) A ANT GTA & Pala SMM ah AG SO aa eee at grannte |: ST A ae AT he eifteent ged done A hel, alae Sa fH laser’: Tey 9,83,358 Fae ET, Vl Farsi 9.21 Whe aa 
faorre cat a wea oT are Grell Bs TPE Hees SER ITF ares (Gil) Bs aT os a iw AF APs erererfer aenraT aT EE A | 
ae ST aaa) BT ike A wT erereTfar aor Gere HY SATA Bae ETT A BTML eR aT Aa) A SOT VT aT Sei ET 

hrifarsr aradet & vice Pecetae oad (wiv ah Ff arta & arpa) & wo F afte fen wen & | oor wets See 
SF areata aatieers Hr aT 13(2) & stevia erg Mtoe Hr Tg B | 

soar a gfterret ware Ey sae Mer SHU fea ATH ATA SEIN AA ara (al) ar tea SAS fs, aga yer S vena aS 
21 8 60 fee & Here arerert earer, APTa, eM geal aide Hae eet A A A eee egal ceva Seresih oor YT aves ach Be aA 
Sr ae at / ore oof afteal an Prefer oF, ers et OR eh Soe & ie AF Sieeraa sew wal ae cae wr afeonstet 
ae fang aor ora ett | 

Barer cart & fe aed erga Ft ere 13 St sq-ere (8) & marl & anger, “wolan acre Aerh grr, Heed ait 
eevee ey, errehcafrteas Fafa arr FProHt eroremite rer eye ferer sar eereaT AY FMA Be Fre eer Bs ravrer Bs AReries eres Serer Reeves Pfrex gre 
fq rg att wet, ore site went & are el aera Sa UA ster aR eC B, FAS sore ae ot ears g fas sate Altre ws S 
Frreatter erererrenfer & atee aelaret afer wer hers ae A aot Me felaveT LEA ON HSA MAA Sr Ala HRA BH PAG Ora Al St Mee” 

went aftaar ff sen 13(2) & waerr es deta, are ga were fh, os & Aree S sae Aiea A sieerser seit Year 
dota ¥ a ang sft (set eae & aaa aes & seen) yRitis Grae A od fafae wea & fer wie at 

piferaftre & 

war: fisik/sterqe 
we geaged aetna ore fa. 

puftrgpe aaftramrit 

  

Tolol Sct: APT 

  

  
fiertRerser ts Rexgeert sin weit sica Ys waric sits feet getec re, 2002 

(erga) & emer 13(2) Ay oerfer Yerr 
  

  

a3.) a@efaren (aif) ar art fiat aiafa(al) with & worn Ue 
a. ® var far ante (&.) 

(#) (xf) (a) 

1. | af aren ww. waft aftr aK 9328129978, 18.01.2022 | ©, 8,78,087.20/- (sie Ara HoEdy 
HHLYAM00347793 Qa /adikh aay 16/19, we var Sik wart eat sik da 88 ar) 
1. oa ai aren Gat 30//26(2-13) % 30/477 4M, 18.01.2022 % srAR 
2. anfig Gar eat Soha sie, cet sae & ora, shor 

3. sig erat aiagy, vad aay 419, carter       sre, ARPT A -133105 ean     
fis Seay fora AT Sra GEIR AA aTeN(A) Fawr ena & Paks ayers St Ay Ta as F arama WS F ae Ser gre see sey 

forte erat a wa oF are are aR etree See TT aT (ail) Se aT aT ei NTA Ase overia TerT a EEE | 

SER SF areal) A she S soo erveaier |r aires F oe yw SM & HTT Se Sy aaa) B wor VA Br Set sR 

Shrifars aradet & sae Pearetas oReaal (aia ah Ff arta & arp) & wo F after fae wer | Roe ween See 
SP aver ar aati A eT 13(2) & sieniar yeas Mtoe Hr ag B | 

meer a afterra WIS EY ST Vera AAT SAT Fora AM Set SA AA Aer Sil) HT sea BIA a fe, Aga YT & ania aM 

far 8 60 far d thee sere eae, TTA, Te geal Bier Gare ei at PaaS gol aera Sas HT PTA Res Soerhh B ae 

aed fag eat oe ett | 

sifeatitrd &   RUM: FEAT TR 

eR ae eF / ore oof afacel or Petes BY, tars et oe Set roe & ee ha ofa sere wel ag aah at aad 

oan ears & fas rete ora A eer 13 Ht wa-erer (8) & ore & angen, “wolane uraten thearh gre, weer aiPrer 
are gy, areca Pitan a Poh wait srr gear oafeerel Br fa & fey yer Weert & farina dae Res Hier ent 
fog rg ait wel, orret site wert a wrer aot aepre Sa UA ster aR TCT B, TA store ae oh ears g fs sate Altres wa S 
‘Preattiter erererrenex hy tere epeeren mrt eer ear eatery every A earch FAIET LET TR ST AT ST ATT HRA PATS OT TTB TTT” 

aeoah afta & oer 13(2) & wre a deta, are ge ene fh, os es Frere + araen Aaa A sfewfae aerh year 

doftet ¥ 8 arg th (set eno & eras crea & area) aetna Sera SH od fefea wena & fer weriaka eet 

    

fa Hobe Set Teel cS SAR 
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at amet wa sit oft ort] 
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war 4 95, MM 22388 aiL__15.09.2021 | 02.03.2022 
Ts, Ut 7 AT 4 TREE, APT AMT 7H -oF FS 31/1260 feeeT 

2, Gad Far 324/314, Gat Awe 370, We Wet 34, Gat a! 

a(7-0), frat 1, 48, aft Art sem at 1/40 feem, Gat Wea 

473/457 faa, Gat Aart 524, Yee Ae 34, GET B. 38-0), 

RSet MEC LG MES LMR 
PCIe CMe ASME Coa 

FY @sbi.co.in     CO OCG OMe t LC TD) 

CCIM COORG CCRC PEC OC CLM GEC ORC CE Ica 
seni, seteement 9 fara anftrat & vtyfreren west Garni aan wieyfa fea wets afefran, 2002 tH aaa wdta ee che, 

TRUS Ba, Waet-5, Tape wT afepa vafeart Sr a ara sen wiry fea (wads) fran, 2002 & fraa 8 ws 9 ch Ta visa 

ORT 13(2) Fa 13(12) H Ted Wed wera ST A Pate Bele A) ae -eseRCa) B BaT A sfeeisa TT a Hfera 
TET wt wife 60 fest thee Gara Hey Bl Hed EU AMT Ga at aT a 
polayae-Hotet SRT UT eT GAYA STI A sea TEA SH SNM Was Holayae-Holant Hl Yaa fear ora = fr 

aatecmat 3 ara Feat & fran s wet o & ura oisa wera afer St ome 13(4) H aed BA Yad Vera & sea A Ay 
afta craft we Prafetsa ard & aapa viet fafrat ae et we fea ze 
pote at STA at) Br farsa WA A TM STATS HT UST GTA oh MT HS META THT Ht aT at Tet S the Aah 

Wel BE Vera ada wee heh, TAU VT, Waet-s, Tape & WAR aT fara zrTI 

vaya wets et feria er & fee sae Teac & oes A sient a ear afetrers st aT 13 Ht SAINT (8) 

Car ml 

14.09.2021 Ter 

FH. 23,58,096.00 Fat 

FER UM wt wat 
wan, aget, af 
we dt, ct vere 

  

  

    

= @ ah aan shan a fan chi faci M Gal ST mite 
SGU, SIs TE afte went & eh 

TH WATS AE fad sik qua aoa | wack ae te ar | Uo ec ae eT ta fay finer fia 
Tag, 4 or aid HSER 4.6 wheal Gen | ToMifce Tes Hi WH sik ang aft aiff arate 

TA Tea Al ai Sah AR aR Se a fea Hae STS TE Hh, haces fH 6oanfe HU ante G cfr 
wat sal & Aga A RA whet a fiae a i | ain oe S Geert foo) we Shea sein H few aA fefeectioe Ga Eat 
auea aed at fat A yan a1 137 Hed at i dash eink fam a oem fea ste ame 21 ame ahi a oe ama 
rat Ft fra fear sin fia] asf te verrm @, fara see ikea buf & ge wt ama @ Wt yen 

Teh Ue Veet Hl GAM sare wy clare fer & i thea fos ser A Gear Prat ai i 70 Wied) wafafess ae coma z= fH 
& Taste a sai A fine sen sah A Her fe sort | dae ail @ iif ae far oar fag freed ik Teh siz 
aa AIF & Re aes «sitet h focnt sae sate F qs wHfafera & fen ot faeintbe cia a ose oH ae fk dota 
aid FRET A aay Ha TAT oe AE ya 4 eee fa Fer af fees yaad shit) sara Ades 
safe oe at fat Has aR oo a Re feet edie wa com A Oat owifefese oa ae t fe ae ores Poin, 
Hr at fie ci atl yeaa ee safe frofe & i afd da ae tefeas ar oa @ fe wae farta seats some fatal, 
See Te EN Herat 732 RIN Ve GY Pal Ge | do FR Aas aR OR BR OT Oe ROE AN oR oo Fa 
TH SR ARE Aes 7200 tal He A Praia A Ga | aad oan Par argh ar vem, a weG 8 da a anf se Sel & fee ari 
weet ae fie asi at) tare fost doa Hhret er | 70 thhed) seofed eat @, reafoe Te fea aed é ea eri 

aime de a yet amen fea ako ae wi fee aan eR OR as & Talla, ea aed fafa & 
Tap TR WI Hie Mia satay i fo at feed sink wea asi Ghat a dan da faunas det ans, Wag 
seat fot Fo wed et te te) we Ff wade amgid 1 12 weet a al aed ated? alk 
firtae ost ot ae | ares fast «= Aletafct Faia fe ter Test wafetera A pe, Wels te ari7 wedi e1 Gdtheaer at afar 
ainsi F fine a ger ifr fesfean & raf H 23 § Fea H 2014-5 Sash Madi aeteais aie feet we UN a 
ae aura Ste at ceed atime isthe | eR Stora pT aan aid ee arene «= WHI eI 

et ae dhe \ a HS) eRe Here rater fees Hold cays dol] 
¢ ce. india.co.in oie =i I (L74110HP2004PLC027558 

fecal a ens tenet neta BOW 7 Lanter araiea : feta te, dtertoe, mei ae |) Se Ue dol cp 
RRS CGC e SIRES mE fren-ferein, ferret Wet 

fe ate gfe ore Ae Rees enferd ah fae tg am weedy Set 
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fort 1, @H 2011-2012 & few wera & agen, wit am, at ae, ame, fer qeae 4 fea, eft ae wt oT at 

  
waar Ta Wart: BEA 
wT wet oft saree fee ga at 
fat fete, Sat at oat: wR a. 
46, frome cet wea, aret at 
wet, aren, fren Hear! 

Wart a ave, wm 171 aiL__15.09.2021 | 03.03.2022 
TH salt o Ae 9 wae 12 Ae HB 6/192 feem, ae! 

a 2161/2099, Gat 4 2435, fer 2, at 2015-16 a fea] 

warddt 4 ents 2, sft age cet wen ost waa sft om 
Wet Wo a ar uy, fant faera teat 19510 feat 05.01.2012 

14.09.2021 TH 

FB. 27,92,906.00 Tat 

wan, aget, af 
wae Gt, wt werent 
  

atl   
caviar vet Sat : oftadt aga 
am wo ust we. At ae Ue 
Ton, We +. 81-8, weit am, 
fame ert feetrn, avin tz, 
Pea | 

Fe a gi, AMT 171 et 45.09.2021 03.03.2022 

wait 6 We, 9 Hat 12 We FS 6/192 fen, Wee Ft 

2161/2099, Talat +. 2435, frm 2, WaTaett at 2015-16 

Trea &, stat BEA ce Wor Vet ta. at ae ore um, femral 
ferera GT. 19510 feat 05.01.2012 H ARAM Al 

12.09.2021 Ter 

F. 29,73,261.00 Fat 

THR UM wt wat 
wan, aget, af 
we dt, ct vere 

  
asi: fed fea wer Aer, 
wet daa ie, daet - 136027 

sik ot de cet ga oft aera, 
tm wen, edie were, faren] 
haat 
arnt: sitet dare ust sft aa 
We, # 450/26, aan cater, 

den te, tae sik sit oa   
am 1. dae a ft & gir 30.10.2021 03.03.2022 

am 2. 1. Batt wed a 267/21, A 341 at mH, AteeeT| 

yam, dan ve ot stereo stern, sitet caret ust oft ae   Uet a art uy, fant faera wer 2036 fet 17.06.2010, 2. 

30.10.2021 Ter 

R. 46,77,996.00 Wat 

eT aM et at 
war, =get, af 

wate Bt, wt erent 
  

Gar AT 2228 et ma wr sft seen, Fat 331/21, 332/21 aie 172 free 

331/21, det te FH, oo sitat qa ust st ut aneam & am wm, ferme facta wv. 
8405/1 feat 31.03.2009, 3. sitrit cH am aan ust sft wa ana ch am, dear 

    im ‘oa , Te H, decent Yart A feat W. 331/21, 332/21 ait 1/2 free 3a0dtv21, AMT 22.28 

, ent ar sfreeaer stern ferent fact WET 6618/1 feat 18.01.2008 AAA 

fafa: 057032022 Wr: Wage ater frei     
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ain), Bidz. opr Sz wer Ft 
vera fear oat 31 facet ted a 

at seo | 

feaaciar.. ore Hes F vara waar ald He chaz dail & aera S 
St Seats Br feral AeAz ter Beet BT 

OR dedtee teas (rea et wed Sl waa ua A wepilsra Reatef ds 
aie uz wrest get Rev orel aret Feder iz few oral aret SRIaT fereheil 
fou forte tied wre fralast af care | ureept B eae feria cet ay arta 
at ont | faorta ess & ust fences weara # whore Rou ond S| gates 
ara feroera Yess a ct gsr gar ’é Siz a J} Serpr wae Hea S| Pasa S 

Ao farta ess gio foro wr walter yeaa V1 fester eed wo feo F 
SaRaa sqata fav aie warn ust A yepfira feet eft areratt apr fepeit aff 
RS Verge aT aret fete S| bait aff eafeka ar Genferes Fees gre 
sa ae wT faite vd srafiiea ore weal uz claret diz Ghorawst wrelarel} Go 

BUT Ud oieepret B uz uRRafaat a 

& @ fear crear afew 

    wig sare aifeiamz aét   
  

  

ea a. : 011-29949675 Tem thet 4. 01702-238830 

gauge : www.svendgaard.com ¢ $-4e : enqulry@svendgaard.com 

FAIR ST war 

fete Saher ai sieeent at geet 
Gat Gan ait @ fe aot astray, 2013 (afeiras) atk sae ced sare Te Peet atk aide 
Fe Fae BRT SRT HAR: UAT Roy Te 22/2020 Fer 15 FH, 2020, 33/2020 fei 28 

FaaER, 2020, 39/2020 fester 31 fearex, 2020, 10/2021 festa 23 FH, 2021 Ten 20/2021 feriee 8 
fear, 2021 (uaa aya”) & are vied Gal (Geese ater us werent attend) faraH, 2015 

(getsed fafa) & agaes 4 sice et ger 4 Pei ear & as-ee & fee Soe 
ard dateta fates Gh) & aeei at sre am dae (Sctes) afta, 26 ar, 2022 

al difedt etséa (atch) ar ary affect fagert arent (sttedan) & aren @ feet ares ei 
Gaal at slfrer softata & fear aritfaed et ort 

wefta crete ofoat & aren 4, Seis et gent et ecagier vicrat sa ast Gael & oe Epa, 
4am, 2022 a fe darth % fre Ge adel Soivfecined Geutet & ae topes S1 So 

war € fe uate oR & are S cael et sotes at Gear wt shfrey afer ory et arawaerar eT 
aaa ee fear aT St Ge et wt Aa! www.svendgaard.com, Awa faeries feared 
fafizs (caaadam) +t daaee www.evoging.nsdl.com ak wie waaeit art died faites 
ay eae wie werda ats vem et asaee wae: www.bseindiacom 7a 
www.nseindia.com ¥ of saeed enft aet boi & MR Gales ZI 
wae, fae oe stevie wo F gaz g atk seh Lae ve ever delta fected 

viconirat & cra deta sel, 3 orgie & fm 8 faltrad eccaifte va at es we Ge aT A, 

goon, wie sax, oot & aa ake seri at den, th ars wt e-aeits Ga ait ak was 

& od & yao & ae F cede, Ser fee ert & ore doled @, Peafeed serait FG feed wa 

a a-aentte Gea aid, 8 are ar , geltt oeda, qa a, watt, seehfie faa ar ate 

ay Ta GATas HT Sees IA FT cs@svendgaard.com W Maer Asa ata ¥-Fe Fa 
chafesta tsiga oa a1 dt] yreg See oT eet ae Tas ard ae a ae fected 

onfer & ae mse aa wed 21 geet ese at Ge wa wel & fer am gaa oa 

es@svendgaard.com w faaa Sst gad 21 
his at ge 9 Serereet arr Rate faifen an gsc & ah Scie & sre @ ydeM Het st 

tf cer cifet athe (de) & mem @ site A afta eA at ffs afta @ at 
aaHymaieeyeie wars at safad Seas STE 1 
we-aite fate art yar, 18 ari, 2022 aT dfs wo A a dite wo H Mae te ae TST 

ues & eagitrer dey fees & creamy G voi at gem 4 Praia fats aca a 

wager 67S at ae se wed Stat aaa et faa feet ore z few: 
hia & get 2 Paifte fats aaa ecagine areaat @ seer & areas a fe ore; 

Rete fates gear, 23 ard, 2022 # yale 9:00 FA (ULALG.) BS i; 

Rete Lalfen gwar, 25 ard, 2022 wt MA 05:00 SA (ULALG.) Ga ehhh 

wegiter mem @ a dehen F adem ae St oo Palita wet & fee He-aite fat ya, 

18 Ard, 2022 @ atk vt alte we- aie fal a Gas ae, 3A va hea HI Sac Gar & sees 

@ arr aleq; 
5, aah, ot rt & eer atic een ¢ atk wien et Ge Sor & org et a Gees SA eT & 
aft Sex ener area @ aie dle 33 & fer ora ¢ ae gotten wt Geen H gers wt ag ci aet atk 
raed fait eet art aiseen ar Oe aR Ge Sale er ake gest 3 aL afen & fae Tica 
& ae deieee %, dt tha gor ast atk gaad a1 sai ale sre & fer fear oT ae 2; 
Wael or ¢ fe: 

@) ftte t-aen siege #1 wadicaue ser Fda & fre sot fate atk aaa & arg Pftsea we] 
fear TET Sik Ue IR Ua BRT Ue Gee HR ale Se & oe, ge A Gas a a sae aT 

arate vel ft oract; 
@) wis 4 yea fitte -difen apr aren dle Sen al deer hoster A enfter at aed & 

ates & gan ale sre & ewer vet et: 
TT) yeegiter ats & area @ yam at geen dois A soe wey wet; ate 

a) Ss eafe freer aH we site fate ae Geel & efeeex A a7 fected apr yeti are 
watat & tier # ast ¢, ac adh fhe gates & cresare estes F afer et Yfea wr 

IT SoM Sr SHAK eT 
toiten 4 Rate Lalfen atk aie G dsitia get otk feral aie fed tt wer & aaa 4, arg ale 

wine Gow a wae che aeaa wer aed ¢ dt aces www.evoting.nsdl.com F 
"Downloads Section’ * aed Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) for Members 72m e-vot- 

ing user manual for Members #1 Ga4 A wad SI ay TaTTEeet GF Stet HI Fax 1800-222-990 
aR due at Tad fT evoting@nsdl.co.in — Fac Ss ced ¢ aT Gat Ga Ale, Terre vale, 
Feeel feds feciised fetes, te aed ctx, ‘u’ fan, ae ae, eae fies wears, Gala 

ave anf, thar We, PaR-400 013 G sab Hide LAe wget: evoting@nsdl.co.in W aH HL 
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